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03:00:27  1) crowds in stadium reacting to events                                                     (N) Olympics: 1928
-03:02:21                                                                                                                          -3-

03:02:26  2) MCU Hitler smiling and clapping hands while watching events,         (S) Olympics: 1936
-03:02:50     MS Goering with others, CU shot from behind of Hitler and                     Summer - Berlin,
                    Goering saluting                                                                                           Germany -6-
                                                                                                                                          [also partially
                                                                                                                                          on 1O04
                                                                                                                                          04:19:08-
04:20:19]

03:02:54  3) Olympic flags, LS crowd in stadium, MCS Jesse Owens running        (N) Olympics: 1936
-03:04:09     while waving to crowd, parades of teams into stadium during                   Summer - Berlin
                    opening ceremony - Japanese, American, German teams, Hitler                -4-
                    speaking into microphones at stadium, crowd giving Fascist salute           [section 1]
                                                                                                                                          [partial sound]

03:04:12  4) medals being awarded to athletes including winner Jesse Owens         (N) Olympics: 1936
-03:04:26                                                                                                                          Summer - Berlin
                                                                                                                                          -4-
                                                                                                                                          [section 2]

03:04:29  5) names of Olympic winners on plaque, ZOOM in on Jesse Owens       (N) Olympics: 1936
-03:04:56     and other U. .eam member’s names                                                            Summer - Berlin
                                                                                                                                          -4-
                                                                                                                                          [section 4]

03:05:00  6) ticker tape parade for returning athletes in New York including          (N) Olympics: 1936
-03:05:33     Jesse Owens and others in car through crowded streets                              Summer - Berlin
                                                                                                                                          -4-
                                                                                                                                          [section 3]
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

03:05:36  7) 400m men’s hurdles being won by Robert Tisdall, receiving               (N) Olympics: 1932
-03:13:55     medal, Tisdall speaking about playing football, Italian Luigi                     -1-
                    Beccali winning 1500 m run with Cunningham from the U.S.                    [sound]
                    and Canadian black athlete Edwards, Beccali speaking in Italian,
                    women’s 400m relay being won by U.S., team saying: “Are We
                    Happy”,  100m men’s free style swimming being won by Japanese
                    Y. Miyazaki, Miyazaki speaking in Japanese, Georgia Coleman
                    from U.S. winning low board dive for women, doing back
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                    somersault in slow motion, women’s 100m free style swimming
                    being won by Helen Madison, Madison speaking, George Saling
                    from U.S. winning 110m men’s hurdles, Stella Walsh from Poland
                    winning women’s 100m dash, Walsh speaking in English, Duncan
                    McNaughton from Canadian winning men’s high jump with
                    George Smith from U.S. second, crowd rising to it’s feet,
                    McNaughton speaking in English, Juan Carlos Zabala winning
                    men’s marathon, police on motorcycles escorting runners, Zabala
                    speaking in Spanish

03:13:56  8) track and field with Jesse Owens, men’s and women’s relay                (N) Olympics: 1936
-03:16:25                                                                                                                          Summer - Berlin
                                                                                                                                          -1-
                                                                                                                                          [partial sound]

03:16:26  9) opening ceremony with torch bearer lighting Olympic flame,              (N) Olympics: 1936
-03:18:42     MS Hitler saluting, athletes throwing javelin, MLS Hitler, Goering          Summer - Berlin,
                    and others saluting, African-American Cornelius Johnson receiving         -3-
                    medal for winning high jump and Dave Albritton shaking hands               [sound-English
                    while being awarded silver medal, discus, marathon, men’s javelin,          narration]
                    women’s high diving                                                                                    also partially
                                                                                                                                          on 1O04
                                                                                                                                          04:31:03-
04:31:59]

03:18:45  10) parade of teams into stadium - American, Canadian, Uruguay,          (N) Olympics: 1936
-03:20:56     French, Swiss and German teams marching, women’s relay event            Summer - Berlin
                                                                                                                                         -6-
                                                                                                                                         [sound]
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03:21:00  1) crowd giving Fascist salute, flags being raised, parade of teams          (N) Olympics: 1936
-03:26:23     into stadium, Hitler saluting, Jesse Owens, Metcalfe, Draper,                    Summer - Berlin
                    Wykoff from U.S. winning 400m relay, black Canadian athlete                 -2-
                    Edwards falling behind after taking baton from Fritz in men’s                   [sound-with
                    1600m relay, Great Britain winning event                                                   English narration]

03:26:26  2) track and field events, athletes receiving medals for women’s             (N) Olympics: 1936
-03:27:23     hurdles                                                                                                         Summer - Berlin
                                                                                                                                         -2-
                                                                                                                                         [sound]
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03:27:26  3) awarding of medals, Trebisonda Villa from Italy winning                   (S) Olympics: 1936
-03:27:56     women’s 80m hurdles, African-American man winning race                     Summer - Berlin,
                                                                                                                                          Germany -1-
                                                                                                                                          [partial sound]

03:28:00  4) track and field with Jesse Owens - 100m dash and broad jump            (S) Olympics: 1936
-03:29:16                                                                                                                          Summer - Berlin,
                                                                                                                                          Germany -1-
                                                                                                                                          [section]
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

03:29:20  5) closing ceremony at night, Germans exercising and practicing            (S) Olympics: 1936
-03:37:58     hurdles with Nazi officer, quick shot of Hitler saluting, Hess on               Summer - Berlin
                    platform while another officer is speaking, crowd, teams into                    Germany -3-
                    stadium, torch bearer, Olympic flame, Brandenburg Gate etc.                    [partial sound-
                                                                                                                                          German]
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03:38:02  1) Hitler announcing opening of games into four microphones,               (N) Olympics: 1936
-03:38:32     Goering in background                                                                                Summer - Berlin
                                                                                                                                          -3-
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

03:38:37  2) pole vault, women's diving, men’s high jump with Tanaka and           (S) Olympics: 1936
-03:41:01     Thurber                                                                                                        Summer - Berlin,
                                                                                                                                          Germany -1-
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

03:41:04  3) CS man in chair speaking about man’s artistic efforts /                        (S) Olympics: 1936
03:42:06      Jesse Owens,                                                                                                Berlin (Cut Story)
03:42:24      last race before finals of 100m dash being won by Owens, starter              Comp Neg R1
                    shooting off gun, machine measuring speed of wind                                   [sound]
03:43:16      Jesse Owens winning finals of men’s 100m dash with
                    African-American Metcalfe in second place
03:44:31      men’s hop, skip and jump being won by Naoto Tajima from Japan
03:46:15      African-Americans Cornelius Johnson and Dave Albritton in men’s
-03:50:58     high jump - Johnson setting new Olympic record at 6’8”
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03:51:00  1) Marjorie Gestring from U.S. winning women’s springboard                (S) Olympics: 1936
-03:58:52     diving, Earle Meadows from U.S. winning pole vault, short                      Berlin (Cut Story)
                    overhead shot of Olympic flame                                                                  Comp Neg R2
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

03:56:56  2) ticker tape parade for returning athletes, Jesse Owens,                         (N) Olympics: 1936
-03:59:26     autos over bridge                                                                                         Summer - Berlin
                                                                                                                                          -1-


